
CHAINPMT.COM
API Guide

API Overview

ChainPMT.com API provides you access to our services and information to use our micro payment gateway.

API calls are implemented as a standard HTTP POST requests.

https://chainpmt.com/api/v1

Balance
Get the balance of specific coin from a specific site in your account.

Endpoint: https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/balance

Parameters:

 api_key - Your site API Key 

 currency - Abbreviation of the currency (BTC, BCH, LTC, DOGE). Default is BTC 

Response:

 status - Status code 

 message - Message 

 currency - Currency used to check balance 

 balance - Your site balance of selected currency 

 balance_satoshi - Your site balance in satoshi of selected currency 

Request Example:

                                                
/**
 * Requires libcurl
 */

$curl = curl_init();

$payload = array(
  "api_key" => "YOUR_API_KEY_HERE",
  "currency" => "DOGE",
);

curl_setopt_array($curl, [
  CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER => [
    "Content-Type: application/json",
  ],
  CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS => json_encode($payload),
  CURLOPT_URL => "https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/balance",
  CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER => true,
  CURLOPT_CUSTOMREQUEST => "POST",
]);

$response = curl_exec($curl);
$error = curl_error($curl);

https://chainpmt.com/api/v1


curl_close($curl);

if ($error) {
  echo "cURL Error #:" . $error;
} else {
  echo $response;
}
                                                
                                            

Example Response:

 
                                                                                                   
{
    "status": 200, 
    "message": "OK", 
    "currency": "DOGE", 
    "balance": "90.00000000", 
    "balance_satoshi": "9,000,000,000" 
}
                                                
                                            

Send payment
Send a payment to an address.

Endpoint: https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/send

Parameters:

 api_key - Your site API Key 

 to - Address to send coins 

 amount - Amount to transfer 

 currency - Abbreviation of the currency (BTC, BCH, LTC, DOGE). Default is BTC 

Response:

 status - Status code 

 message - Message 

 currency - Currency used to send payment 

 balance - Your site balance of selected currency 

 balance_satoshi - Your site balance in satoshi of selected currency 

Request Example:

                                                
/**
 * Requires libcurl
 */

$curl = curl_init();

$payload = array(
  "api_key" => "YOUR_API_KEY_HERE",
  "currency" => "BTC",
  "to" => "AddressToSendPayment",
  "amount" => "0.001"

);

curl_setopt_array($curl, [
  CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER => [
    "Content-Type: application/json",
  ],
  CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS => json_encode($payload),
  CURLOPT_URL => "https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/send",
  CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER => true,
  CURLOPT_CUSTOMREQUEST => "POST",



]);

$response = curl_exec($curl);
$error = curl_error($curl);

curl_close($curl);

if ($error) {
  echo "cURL Error #:" . $error;
} else {
  echo $response;
}
                                                
                                            

Example Response:

 
                                                                                                   
{
    "status": 200, 
    "message": "OK", 
    "currency": "BTC", 
    "balance": "90.00000000", 
    "balance_satoshi": "9,000,000,000" 
}
                                                
                                            

Sites List
Get a list of active sites using ChainPMT.Com

Endpoint: https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/list

Parameters: NO PARAMETER REQUIRED

Deposit Address

Generate a deposit address to receive a payment. This endpoint is useful for merchants/site operatos who are looking 
receive payments for items.

Endpoint: https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/address

Parameters:
- api_key : Your Merchant API Key
- currency : Abbreviation of the currency (BTC, BCH, LTC, DOGE). Default is BTC
- ipn_url : An URL where you want to receive the POST callback
- custom: An parameter that is passed over the  verification callback. It can be used to identify an Order ID

Response:
- status: Status Code
- address: A deposit address

Request Example:

/**
* Requires libcurl

https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/address


*/
$curl = curl_init();
$payload = array(
"api_key"   => "YOUR_API_KEY_HERE",
"currency" => "BTC",
"ipn_url"    => "https://chainpmt.com/callback_url”,
"custom" => "123456"
);
curl_setopt_array($curl, [
CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER => [
"Content-Type: application/json",
],
CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS => json_encode($payload),
CURLOPT_URL => "https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/address",
CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER => true,
CURLOPT_CUSTOMREQUEST => "POST",
]);
$response = curl_exec($curl);
$error = curl_error($curl);
curl_close($curl);
if ($error) {
echo "cURL Error #:" . $error;
} else {
echo $response;
}

Example Response:

{
  "status":200,
  "address":"1basdww234asda232sdasd2323213"
}

IPN Notification

The IPN system will send a POST data to your website when a payment is complete. The payload will contain the 
following data:

Parameter:
- token : This token should be used to verify the IPN callback.

If the callback request that the system is sending will not receive an HTTP 200 response, we assume that the request 
has failed and will reattempt the callback 9 more times with a 5 minute delay.

Verify Callback with Token

To verify if a callback is sent from our system, you need to make a GET request to the following endpoint and expect to 
receive a JSON response which will contain information about the payment:

Endpoint: https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/verify

Example Response:
{
"is_valid": true,

https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/verify
https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/
https://chainpmt.com/callback_url%22


"currency": "BTC",
"txid":"asdfghjjklqwertyuiop",
"amount_received":"0.01000100",
"amount_final":"0.01000000",
"fee":"0.00000100",
"custom":"123456",
}

Request Example:

<?php

$token = $_POST['token'];
$amount_expected = 0.01; //The Amount expected , from your system

$payment = file_get_contents("https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/verify/" . $token);
$payment = json_decode($payment, true);

$status = $payment['is_valid'];
$currency = $payment['currency'];
$txid = $payment['txid'];
$amount_received = $payment['amount_received'];
$custom = $payment['custom'];

if($amount_expected  == $amount_received) {
  //You can process the payment
} else {
 //Something went wrong
}

?>

Errors and Troubleshooting
Identify API error responses. Error responses can be identified by HTTP Status and message attribute to fix them properly 
in your application.

200 - Success request
400 - The requested resource could not be accessed
401 - Access denied, invalid API Key
402 - Invalid currency provided
403 - No API Key was provided
405 - Method not allowed
420 - Missing required parameter amount
421 - Incorrect format parameter amount provided
422 - Missing required parameter to address
423 - Insufficient funds for this transaction
424 - Faucet API Deactivated
425 - Safety Limits of 30 minutes reached
426 - Incorrect URL for IPN URL parameter provided
427 - Something went wrong generating a new deposit address, please try again
428 - Missing required parameter token

https://chainpmt.com/api/v1/verify/%22
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